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Introduction 
Coherent interactions have been intensively studied for the last several decades in nonlinear 
optics to utilize weak light for enhanced light-matter interactions [1]. Because nonlinear optics should 
intrinsically rely on strong field interactions, using a weak field light has been a fundamental limitation in 
pump laser intensity [2]. Thus, coherent interactions have drawn much attention to the weak-field limited 
nonlinear optics. The weak field nonlinear interactions are mostly important to quantum information 
sciences that need repeated non-destructive measurements of physical observables and deterministic 
quantum switching for quantum processing [3]. So far, an optical cavity has been an essential tool to 
control the weak quantum light interacting with an optical medium [4]. However, applying the optical 
cavity to the traveling light has been a major drawback in operational bandwidth due to the trade-off 
between the trapping time and the transparency of the cavity. 
Electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [5] has been studied for the last fifteen years to 
alleviate the intensity threshold in nonlinear optics and has been successfully applied to quantum optics by 
utilizing nonabsorption resonance and dispersion control of an optical medium in a traveling light scheme 
[6-10]. Actually the dispersion control of EIT is of great benefit to us when using the traveling light for 
deterministic quantum coherent control to decelerate or even completely stop the light pulses. With a 
simple modification of the EIT scheme, one can obtain a giant phase shift [11], where the phase shift itself 
has been a major goal in nonlinear optics for switching applications as well as in quantum optics for 
generation of Schrodinger’s cat states [12]. Here, it should be noted that the π-phase shift is an essential 
acquirement for the optical switching based on Mach-Zehnder interferometer and quantum superposition. 
The giant phase-shift in a weak field limit has been studied using stationary light phenomenon [13]. 
Recently, Lukin et al. demonstrated photon trapping in a hot atomic gas using identical counterpropagating 
control fields resulting in standing-wave grating [14]. The photon trapping as a stationary light gives a 
predominant property to nonlinear quantum optics particularly when an optical medium is spatially limited 
and highly absorptive. The stationary light phenomenon can replace the conventional cavity QED with an 
advantage of no-high-Q mirrors. Unfortunately the original technique of Ref. [14] must be used with cold  
atomic gases (Bose-Einstein [BEC]) or solids. Based on the stationary light scheme, on-demand quantum 
entanglement generation has also been proposed [15]. 
The scheme of the light trapping in Ref. [14] is an extension of the well-known idea of the 
photonic bandgap [16] to a slow light regime, where the light trapping results from strong Bragg scattering 
of the two counter-propagating slow light waves on the control-laser induced spatial grating. The strong 
interaction between the counter-propagating weak fields, however, can be effectively realized in the 
coherent medium due to the generation of an atomic coherence without additional spatial grating. The 
physical property of the quantum coherence is more manifold, so it can be principally used to control the 
stationary lights. In this paper we propose a method of dynamical manipulation of the stationary light: 1) to 
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trap two or more quantum fields, particularly two-color (TC) light, and 2) to use the TC light for effective 
quantum wavelength conversion. The proposed scheme is based on the double coherence resulting from 
strongly coupled slow light through EIT, where it works with no-Doppler broadened media such as BEC or 
condensed media. We discuss the wavelength conversion process through the TC stationary light for the 
relationship between pulse broadening mechanism and energy transfer.  
Figure 1 shows an energy level diagram for the present TC stationary light. Unlike intensity 
grating based stationary light scheme [13,14], we apply dichromatic control fields Ω+ and Ω−. As shown in 
Fig. 1, the propagation direction of the two control fields is opposite from each other, and the frequencies 
of these fields are ωC+ and ωC− with detunings 32ωω −=∆ ++ C and +−− ∆≠−=∆ 32ωωC , respectively, 
where the frequency difference is pCC δωωω >>− −+  (δωp is a spectral width of the slow light pulses). 
The input quantum light E+ is assumed to propagate in the k+ direction. Here, the propagation direction 
k−  of the field E− is determined by the phase matching with Bragg condition: k−= k+−κ+ +κ−. Unlike 
intensity-grating-based standing light [14], the present scheme utilizes quantum coherence ρ12 created by 
the Raman fields of E+ & Ω+ and E− & Ω−. We assume that initially all the atoms are in the ground states 
|1>, and the probe pulse E+ enters into the medium in the presence of the intensive control field Ω+  only, 
which is co-propagating in the same direction κ+ as the probe field direction k+. We note  the frequency ω+ 
of the field E+ is detuned from the atomic transition |1> - |3> by 31ωω −=∆ ++ . For strong control field 
Ω+  the probe quantum field E+ can decelerate through the medium if the condition of EIT is satisfied [5-
10]. We analyze the space-time evolution of the quantum light when an additional intensive control field 
Ω−  is switched on. It is especially interesting for us to study how the new weak quantum field E− is 
generated in different frequencies, where the spectral width of the initial probe light satisfies 
−++ ∆−∆<<δω  for practical frequency conversion processes.  
We show that the generated quantum field E− interacts so intensively with the original probe field 
E+, so the coupled field of the TC light pulse is formed in the optically dense medium. We also prove that 
the TC light pulse gets some spatial structure and unified group velocity depending on the Rabi frequencies 
of the control fields (Ω+(t) and Ω−(t))  and parameters of the atomic medium. It is interesting that the 
manipulation with the Rabi frequencies of the control fields directly determines both the amplitude and 
group velocity of each spectral component of the TC-light. The most striking result is the possibility of 
quantum stopping of the TC light inside the medium and ultra-efficient wavelength conversion, where the 
quantum state of the new E− field should be a time reversed replica of the probe pulse E+. 
 
Theory of TC stationary light 
 
For a theoretical analysis of the two-color stationary lights we introduce quantum field 
..ˆ)2/(ˆ )/( CHeAVE cztio += −− σωσσσ σεωh , where −+= /σ  stands for forward/backward field, 
respectively, which is traveling in a ±z direction, and where σA  is a slowly varying field operator. The 
interaction of the quantum fields with atoms driven by the control laser fields ±
±± = φΩΩ io ett )()( ,  ( )(, to±Ω  
and ±φ  are slowly varied Rabi frequencies and phases of the fields) is given by the following Hamiltonian 
in the interaction picture:  
 
 ˆ}),(ˆ),(ˆ{ˆ 1 31
)()(∑ = +−−−−+ −−++ +−= j jzktijzktij PeztAeztAgH jj ∆∆h .,.ˆ}{- 1 32)()( CHPeej jzKtizKti jj ++∑ = +−−−−+ −−++ ∆∆ ΩΩh  
    (1) 
where += )ˆ(ˆ jmnjnm PP  are the atomic operators, )2/( Vg ohεωσσσ ℘=  is a coupling constant of photons 
with atoms, ℘σ is a dipole moment for each transition, V is volume of quantization  [1], 
31ωω∆ −= ±± , 
ck p /±± = ω , cK c /±± = ω .  
Using Hamiltonian (1) we derive the equations for the atomic operators jmnP  and weak probe fields ±Aˆ  
adding the decay constants γ3 and γ2 for the atomic transitions 1〉−3〉 and 1〉−2〉:  
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where ),(ˆ 4,3,2 jztf
 are the Langevin forces associated with the relaxation processes [1]. We ignore the 
influences of the forces in Eqs. (2) and (3) for the following analysis in the adiabatic limit [16]. Eqs. (2) and 
(3) have been obtained within the limit of the weak quantum fields where the population of the level 3 and 
atomic coherence 23Pˆ  are ignored [1]. Assuming both 1>>∆−∆ −+ otδ  (δto is a temporal duration of the 
probe pulse E+) and that spectral widths of the lights E+ and E− are smaller than their frequency difference, 
we apply )()(13 ˆˆˆ jj
zktizkti ePePP −−++ +∆−−
−∆−
+ +=  into Eq. (2) and Eq.(3) to find simpler system equations for the 
operators ±Pˆ  and 12Pˆ :  
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where cko /21ω= , ±± ∆−= i3γγ , the j-th is dropped out for convenience. 
For a long enough temporal duration of the probe field pulses 
±Aˆ  so that 1>>± otδγ  we have 
}ˆˆ{ˆ 12
1 PeAgiP zikom±±
−
±± +≅ Ωγ .  
For long lived atomic coherence, 
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where ))()(()( 2,
2
,2 ttt oos −++−−+ ++= ΩγΩγγγγβ , )ˆ(ˆ *1 ±±±−±± = AgeF zikoΩγ .  
The Eq. (7) is added by the equations for the field operators 
±Aˆ : 
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∂
∂
∂ =+ PcNgiAztc ˆ)/(ˆ)( ,        (8) 
−−∂
∂
∂
∂ =− PcNgiAztc ˆ)/(ˆ)( .        (9) 
We study the slow light evolution in the switching processes of the control laser fields Ω±(t) under the 
typical adiabatic condition for the slow light propagations 1)/()( >>−+γγβδ tt so , where 
sts FFP βγγβγγ /)ˆˆ(})/(1{1ˆ2 −+−+∂∂−+ ++−≅ . After substitution 12Pˆ  into Eq. (8) and (9) and introducing 
the field operators )(/ˆˆ tAgNe ziko ±±
±
± = ΩΨ  (N is atomic density) we obtain the following coupled wave 
equations under the condition of a slow-light propagation cNgttctv oo <<<Ω≅ + 22 /)()(  ( oν is group 
velocity of the initial probe field E+.): 
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s
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where czk /210 ω= , 32 / γξ cNg=  is the absorption coefficient on the transition 1〉-3〉, 
)(/)()(~ 2,3 ttt so βΩγα ±± =  and 1)/()( >>−+γγβδ tt . Ignoring the absorption of the slow light before the 
interaction with new field E- (γ2to<<1), we note the operators ),(ˆ zt±Ψ  describe the coupled field and dark 
polariton excitations in the medium (in the adiabatic limit) where the atomic coherence 
12Pˆ  between the 
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states 1〉 and 2〉 becomes also proportional to field operators A±. In such a way we can introduce the 
initial quantum state of the field at the time t=to: −⊗= 0)()( oino tt ρ  where ±0  is a vacuum 
state of the fields ),(ˆ zt±Ψ  and )( otρ  corresponds to the state of the slowly propagating field 
),(ˆ zto+Ψ . In a particular case of a single photon state +++∫= 0ˆ)()( ;kphoph kdkt ψρρ  
(
kok t ;, ˆ)(ˆ ++ ≡ ψψ ), where 1)( 2 =∫ kdk phρ , and + k;ˆσψ  is a boson create operator of the ω-th mode 
(of the field Ψσ(to,z)) with the following commutation roles )'(]ˆ,ˆ[ ,';';' kkkk −=+ δδψψ σσσσ  (see also [16]) 
for two weak quantum fields ),(ˆ zto±Ψ .  
The system equations (10)-(11) can be solved analytically using spatial Fourier transformation 
∫∞∞−= )(ˆ),(ˆ , tdkezt kikz σσ ψΨ . Assuming 0)( =<Ω− ott  in Eqs. (10) and (11) we find the field Fourier 
components ),(ˆ zt±Ψ  via the initial field operators k,ˆ+ψ : 
kook ttkkBkt ,, ˆ),;,()()(ˆ += ψχψ σσ ,        (12 a) 
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where })/(1/{})/(1{)( 33 +−−+− −+= kikik δγγδγγχ , 1)( =+ kχ , ξδ /)(, okkk ±=−+ , the frequency 
)(tkω  determines the nonstationary dispersion relation of the fields : 
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where for simplicity we have used the following nodimensional functions: ])/()/[()( 33 +−−+−+ −= kkk δγγδγγµ  
and )]}(~)/()(~)/[()(/)(1{),,( 23
2
32 tktkitkktJ so ++−−−+−+ −+−= αδγγαδγγβγγγ . 
If only one of the control laser fields is switched on ( 0)(,0)( =≠± tt mΩΩ ), we find the following 
from Eq. (13): 
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which corresponds to the well-known limit of the slow light with a weak absorption. So the modes of the 
field ++ k;ϕˆ  (γ2to<<1, t ≈ to) are characterized by the dispersion relation )( oo kkv −=ω .  
We note an interesting general connection between the Fourier components of the coupled light 
)(ˆ)()(ˆ ,, tkt kk +−− = ψχψ , where the factor )(k−χ  is independent of the Rabi frequencies Ω±(t) and of 
the decay constant γ2. Such relation point out to the universally similar dynamics of the interacting field 
)(ˆ , tk±ψ . Applying inversed Fourier transformation to Eq. (12 a) we write the solution in the following 
form: 
)',(ˆ};;),'{('),(ˆ 0 ztkttzzGdzttz ooo +±± ∫ −=> ΨΨ ,     (15) 
where Green functions };,),'{( oo kttzzG −±  are: 
),;,()()2(};,),'{( )'(1 oo
zzik
oo ttkkBkedkkttzzG ±
−∞
∞−
−
± ∫=− χπ .    (16) 
Applying inversed Fourier transformation to Eq. (12) we find that the fields ),(ˆ zt−Ψ  and 
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)',(ˆ zt+Ψ  are coupled to each other inseparably in the same spatial domain for the arbitrary control field’s 
parameters via the following nonlocal relation: 
),',(ˆ),'( '),(ˆ ; ztkzzdzzt o ++−
∞
∞−
− −= ∫ ΨχΨ
     (17) 
)}'()]')(exp[(])['(2{),'( 32
)(
3; zzzzikikzzkzz ooo −−−−−−=− −−+ −+ +
−
+
+− δξξγηγ
γχ γγγγ γγ
, (18) 
where η(x)=1 for x>0 and, η(x)=0 for x<0. Eqs. (15) and (17) point out that  the quantum correlations 
between the fields ),(ˆ zt−Ψ  and )',(ˆ zt+Ψ  are spreading within in the spatial size about 
2
3
2
3
21 /)( γγξ +∆= −−corl  for arbitrary quantum states due to the sharp spatial behavior of the function 
),'(, okzz −+−χ  having one maximum near to z=z’ with a spatial width corl . Therefore the fields 
),(ˆ zt−Ψ  and )',(ˆ zt+Ψ  can be copies of each other in the optically dense medium if the spatial size ol  of 
the initial probe light pulse is longer than corl , under the condition of −∆  (or +∆  ) ~ γ3.  
Using the solutions (12), (15) and (17) and initial quantum state 
inot )( we can principally 
analyze the quantum properties of the fields ),(ˆ zt−Ψ  and )',(ˆ zt+Ψ  and their correlations. First of all we 
are interesting in the classical limit for average field amplitudes of the fields:  
),(ˆ),(ˆ 2)( ztztA Ng
t
σ
Ω
σ Ψσ=  ,        (19 a) 
where  
∫∞∞−== )(ˆ)(),(ˆ)(),(ˆ , tdketzttzt kikzinoino σσσ ψΨΨ .      (19 b) 
The integrals ∫∞∞− )(ˆ , tdke kikz σψ  (in fact ∫∫ ∞∞− +∞∞− − )(ˆ)'(ˆ' ,',''' ttdkeedk kkikzzik σσ ψψ ) cannot be calculated 
exactly due to the complicacy of the dispersion relation, so the complete analysis of the stationary lights 
needs numerical calculations.  
Figure 2 shows numerical simulations of Eq. (19a ) for the TC stationary light. As seen from Fig.2 
by manipulations of the control laser fields ±Ω  can work in trapping the quantum field E- as a timely-
reversed quantum replica of the E+ propagating along the k- direction at different frequency: Quantum 
wavelength conversion. A more detailed explanation will be given in the following section. 
 
Manipulation with stationary light 
 
In this section, we analyze general properties of the coupled lights for some practical cases.  First of all we 
obtain general information about the propagation of TC stationary light from the dispersion relation (13). 
An interesting situation in the quantum evolution of the lights takes place in the optically dense medium, 
where 1/)(, <<±=−+ ξδ okkk . For weak relaxation 2γ  and small enough spectral detunings 
1~/ 3γγ ±  we have 1),,( ≈okktJ , 1)( <<−+ kµ  and ))()(()( 2,2, ttt oos −++− +≅ ΩγΩγβ . Taking into 
account these simplifications we obtain the following relation from Eq. (13): 
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δαδαβγω
. (20) 
This formula describes an interesting property in the evolution: the two interacted fields ),(ˆ ztA+  and 
),(ˆ ztA−  propagate together with one group velocity v(t): 
22
,
2
,, /)]()([)()( Ngttcttv ookkz o −+∂
∂ Ω−Ω== ω .      (21) 
For chosen optical parameters we see the group velocity v(t) is independent of the frequency detunings ∆± 
between the slow light frequencies ω± and atomic frequency ω31 (see Fig.1). It is interesting to note that, 
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due to this independence, the group velocity of the TC light coincides with the group velocity of coupled 
single frequency light in Ref. [14]. In accordance with Eq. (21) the united velocity of coupled TC light 
v(t>to) can be easily controlled by manipulation with the control laser field amplitudes Ωσ(t) (Ω-≠0 for to< t 
< t1). The united velocity )(tv  can be considerably decreased in comparison with the initial velocity vo and 
even the TC light can be completely stopped (v(t)=0) if )()( 22 tt −+ = ΩΩ  (where )(~)(~ tt −+ = αα ).  
Using Eq. (12) we can analyze in detail the spatial and temporal properties of the TC stationary 
light evolution for arbitrary parameters of the initial probe pulse in the coherent state 
+
+
+++ +−= 0}ˆ)2/1(exp{)( ,2, ψρ ininoc AAt  (where ++∞∞−++ ∫= kkAdk ;ˆ)(ˆ ψψ , 1)( 2 =∫∞∞− kAdk ) : Below 
we find analytically the most important information about the TC stationary light using the manipulation of 
the driving laser amplitudes Ω+(t) and Ω.(t) For simplicity we ignore weak decay rate 2γ  between the 
states |1> and |2> and consider small level splitting )/(2 221 olc ξω <<  in the case of ignorance of the phase 
mismatch between the fields E+ and E−. Taking into account such limitations in Eq. (13) we obtain the 
following dispersion relation:  

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

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<< − }])/)((~)/)((~[{
/)}(~)(~{)()( 222
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,, 1 ktti
ikktttt slkkk oo γγαγγαξγ
ξααβω ξ
.   (22)  
We assume a Gaussian spectral shape in the initial state )( oc tρ :  
)}()()(exp{)/()( 221
2/1
++ −+−+−= φϑπ itvzikkllkA ooooo ,    (23)  
(where 
ooo tvl δ= , zo is coordinate of the probe field E+ at t=to, ϑ+ is a constant phase). Using Eq. (19) 
we find the field amplitude of the probe E+ before the second control field Ω-(t) switching on:  
}/)(exp{)(),(ˆ)(),(ˆ 2221;
)(
2 ooooococNg
t
o ltvzziAtzttztA −+−+== ++++ ϑρΨρσΩ , 
 (24 a) 
0,( =− ztA o ,          (24 b) 
where 
intco AA o ,
2
, ++ = δ π  is the amplitude of the envelope which is independent of the group velocity 
of a slow light, lo is the spatial size of the pulse. Ignoring small terms proportional to 23 /ξck  in Eq. (22) we 
get the solutions for ),(ˆ ztAσ
 for arbitrarily varying control laser fields )(tσΩ  after integration of 
Eq.(12) which is similar to Eq. (24) and taking into account the initial state )( oc tρ  (see Eq. (23)) and 
using Eq. (19) we find the following solution for the electromagnetic field amplitudes: 
)}(/)]([exp{
)()(
)(
),(ˆ),( 2221; tltztvzzitl
l
t
t
AztAztA ooo
o
o
o σ
σ
σσ ϑΩ
Ω −−+−+== +
+
+
, (25 a) 
where  
')'()/()( dttvtz tto∫+= γξσγ σσ , )/()]'(~)'(~)['()'( 2ξγααβ −−+ −= ttttv ,    (25 b) 
and  
]/)(2[)( 22 ξχ tltl o += , )'()'(')( 2 ttdtt tto Μβγχ ∫−= ,       
]})/)('(~)/)('(~)]['(~)'(~[1{)'( 22 γγαγγααα +−−+−+ −−−= tttttM .     (25 c) 
In accordance with the exact result of Eq. (17), we see that Eq. (25) demonstrates that the fields 
A+(t,z) and A−(t,z) move together. However, the fields are separated from each other by a constant distance 
oltztzD <<+=−= −+−+ )/()()()( γξγγ , which is independent of the group velocity v(t). It is interesting that the 
distance D can be minimized for symmetric detunings of the control laser fields 
−+ −= ∆∆ , where 
ξ/2min == DD . From Eq. (25c) we get the spatial size )(tl  of the TC stationary pulses for v(t)=0 and 
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22
−+ = ΩΩ : 
 
4 2
3
22 )]/())(([4]/)(4{[)( ξγ∆∆ξ −+ +−+−+= ooooo ttvttvltl .    (26) 
 
This spreading of the pulse envelope dttld /)(  is a minimum for the symmetric spectral detuning 
−+ −= ∆∆  again where the size ξ/)(4)( 2 ooo ttvltl −+=  and the stationary light evolves with minimal 
spatial distortion for arbitrary spatial envelopes. Thus the symmetric detuning condition 
−+ −= ∆∆  is the 
most convenient factor for stable manipulations with TC light. We note that imaginary parts of )(tzσ  
determines a stationary phase modulation of the field envelopes, which is proportional to 
1))(/( 3 <− tlξγ∆σ σ  for v(t)=0 and is negligible in the optically dense medium. The stationary TC light 
evolution in space and time is demonstrated in the Fig. 3 for the symmetric condition (
−+ −= ∆∆ ) and 
stopping condition −+ = ΩΩ . As seen in Fig.3, the pulse spreading results from the interaction of the TC 
light with the medium. Fig.3 concludes that the pulse area should be conserved if γ2=0, even though there is 
pulse spreading.  
In accordance with Eq. (25 a) the coupled quantum fields Aσ are generated only when both control 
fields, Ω+ and Ω− , are turned on. The envelopes, A+(t,z) and A−(t,z), approximately overlap with each other. 
For the stationary light condition, −+ = ΩΩ  (t0<t<t1), the traveling light A+ comes to a stand-still until 
Ω− is turned off: Figures 2(b) and 2 (f) demonstrate that the field A− is generated under the same condition.  
Here we should point out that the stationary field amplitudes Aσ (t,z) are proportional to the 
control field )()()( ttt Ω=Ω=Ω −+ , so the quantum field amplitudes can be considerably amplified by the 
ratio 1)(/)( >ΩΩ + ott , where the magnitude of Ω+ (t0) is different from Ω+ (t0<t<t1). The amplification 
is simply explained with the atomic coherence built up during the slow light procedure. When a light pulse 
experiences a slow group velocity, the energy of the light pulse should be reduced roughly by the ratio of 
vg/c. Thus, by the energy conservation law, the amount of lost energy must be converted into the atomic 
coherence ρ21 (will be discussed elsewhere). The amplification is from the retrieval of the atomic coherence, 
but cannot be larger than the initial energy of the probe field E+. Such results can be effectively used for 
enhancement of the nonlinear interactions of single photon fields interacting with collective ensemble 
[13,17]. 
By turning off the control pulse 0)( →− tΩ  at t=10, the field A− disappears completely (see Fig. 
2(b)), and the field A+ starts to propagate in its original direction (see Fig. 2(a)). In the opposite situation, 
where )(t+Ω  is switched off, the field A+ disappears but the quantum field A− now propagates backward 
with new carrier frequency ω- (see Fig. 2(c) and (d)).  
Using Eq. (12) we get the following exact solutions for the field amplitudes ),( 1 zttA >±  after the 
control field switching operations: 
)',(ˆ},;),'{('),(ˆ '0)(
)(
1 12
ztekttzzGdzzttA o
zik
oottNg
t o
+=>± ∫ −=> ΨΩΩσ mm ,   (27) 
where Green functions are: 
0)(,
1
10)( 21
}')'()]'[(exp{)2(},;),'{( =>
−
=> ±± ∫∫ −−=>− tt
t
t
kkoott
o
o
dttizzikdkktttzzG ΩΩ ωπ
,   (28) 
Using Eq. (14) we find the relation between the field envelope areas under the slow light field A+(t,z) as 
well as for A-(t,z) after )( 1tt >±θ  and before )( ot+θ  the switching process 
),(),()(
0
1 ztAdzvztAdtt
L
±
−
±±± ∫∫ ≅=θ : 
 
)},(exp{)()( 1
)(
1
2
oo
tti ttitett o ±+
−−
± −=> εθθ γ ,      (29) 
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where ∫ ±=± = 1 ')'(),( ,1 tt kkkok o ooo dtttt ωε
. Assuming stationary TC light for to<t<t1 ( 22
,
2
, ΩΩΩ ≡= −+ oo ) we get 






+−



+
+−+−−=−
−
−+−+
−+
±
2
3
2
2
3
2*
3
2
211 )(
21)()(22)(),( γγγ
γ
ξγγγ
γγγ
ξξγ
Ωγε mm oooook kikiktttti o
. (30) 
By assuming very small ko value we find )}(exp{)()( 2, 0)(2 2 ookk tt ttttt o
−−≅> ±<< =>Ω± ± γθθ ξδ : The numerical 
demonstration is shown in Figs. 3 (a), (b) and (e) for  conservation of the pulse areas for γ2=0. This 
property points out the possible manipulations with the weak fields A+,− on a large temporal scale. Here, it 
should be noted that the maximum trapping time of the TC stationary light is determined by the coherence 
decay time 1
2
−γ  between the two lowest energy states |1> and |2> (see Eq. (13) taking into account 
1)( <<−+ kµ and 1),,( ≅okktJ  in the optically dense medium). For fast switching processes we get 
1}')'(exp{ 1 , ≅− ∫tt kko o dtti ω , which leads to the following result (see Eqs. (12) and (12 b)): 
kk t ,0,01, ˆ)(ˆ +=≠± ≅± ψψ ΩΩ m .        (31) 
Taking into account Eq. (25) we conclude that Eq. (31) means nearly perfect quantum wavelength 
conversion for Ω−(t>t1)≠0, where the new quantum field E− gets a quantum state of the initial state )( otρ . 
We note that the field E− is generated via the four-wave mixing processes, so the temporal profile (and 
spectral profile) of field E− is the reversed replica of the E+. Fig. 3(g) shows the nearly perfect energy 
conversion for the wavelength conversion. Figs. 3(b)~(h) show numerical simulation for the pulse area and 
energy with non-zero decay rate γ2. Non-zero γ2 contributes to the energy loss even in the non-stationary 
region. 
An interesting unexpected situation with the quantum state of the two fields ),(ˆ zt−Ψ  and 
)',(ˆ zt+Ψ  takes place in the transient stage when both control laser fields Ω+ and Ω− coexist. For the 
particular case of a single photon initial state )( oph tρ , we get quantum superposition of the two states 
corresponding to TC stationary light. In this case we have the following nonclassical properties of the field 
operators  
0),()','()(),(ˆ00)','(ˆ)(),(ˆ)','(ˆ * ''' ≠== ++ ztAztAtztAztAtztAztA ophoph σσσσσσ ρρ , (32 a) 
0),(ˆ)','(ˆ ' =ztAztA σσ ,        (32 b)  
which show a quantum interference between the fields with different carrier frequencies and points out the 
possibility of detecting a photon only in one of the fields. Using Eqs. (12) and (15) (see also (25 a) and Figs. 
3 (e) ~ (h)) we should note that the quantum wavelength conversion efficiency of the single photon field is 
limited ONLY by spatial broadening of the stationary light according to the following relation (γ2(t1-
to)<<1): 
 
( ) 2/112111
00
01 )(41)(/),(ˆ),(ˆ);(
−−
−−
≠Ω
=Ω−+ −+≅=ΨΨ=→> ∫
−
+ o
v
oo
L
ttltllztztdzttP oξωω . (33) 
 
If the trapping time satisfies the condition )4/(21 ooo vltt ξ<<− , the initial quantum field transforms to the 
new quantum field with probability close to unity: 1)(41)( 12 ≈−−≅→ +−−+ ovo ttlP ξωω . We note that Eq. (33) 
also determines the transformation of the average photon number to the new field (see Figs. 3 (g) and (h)).  
 
Conclusion  
In conclusion, we have presented the stationary two-color light and quantum wavelength 
conversion using double quantum coherence in a virtual double-Λ  system. In this scheme, a traveling 
quantum field can be classically manipulated by simply adjusting the control fields’ parameters for (1) 
deterministic TC stationary light, (2) selection of propagation direction – either backward or forward, and 
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(3) dynamic quantum wavelength conversion. The present quantum manipulation of two-color stationary 
may be applied to the quantum node where quantum storage and quantum switching are required. 
For potential applications, semiconductor quantum wells or quantum dots may be considered as 
candidates because these structures have strong dipole moments and sharp absorption linewidth with a 
large absorption coefficient. The ultrashort decay time of sub-nanoseconds has become an essential 
feature of high-speed photonic devices. In general semiconductor quantum wells or quantum dots also 
have fast decoherence (dephasing) times of picoseconds, which is a critical limitation of quantum 
applications. This critical problem of fast decoherence time, however, can be solved by adjusting barrier 
thickness in coupled quantum wells for intersubband transitions.  
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Captions of figures 
FIG. 1. An energy level design of for the two-color stationary light. The inset is a scheme of the 
wavelength conversion.  
FIG. 2. Numerical simulations of the two-color stationary light. A+ and A−  are the amplitude of the two-
color stationary light E+ and E−, respectively. (a) and (b) The control laser Ω+ is always on, while the Ω− is 
on for t0 (5) < t < t1 (10). (c) and (d): The control laser Ω+ is on for 0 < t < t0 (5), while the Ω− is on t0 (5)  < 
t < 15. For. (e) and (f): Amplitudes of A+ and A− for (a) and (b), respectively.  The medium’s optical 
constant is ξ+L=100 (ξ+lo=10), where lo is the initial spatial size of the propagating quantum pulse and L is 
the medium’s total length. The initial group velocity gv of the signal E+ is 1. The temporal shape of the A+ 
(when it enters into the medium) is Gaussian with a temporal duration of T=1. The spatial size is l=vgT. 
γ=100; Ω+=Ω−=100; γ2=0; ∆+=∆−; 1// =ΩΩ= −+−+ gg . 
FIG. 3. Numerical simulations of space-time evolution of the quantum field E+ (A+) for the case of Fig. 2 
(a) for pulse area ((a), (b), (d), and (e)) and for energy ((c) and (f)). (a)-(c) γ2=0 and (d)-(f) γ2=0.01.  
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Fig. 3 
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